Quasi-DC Potential Drop
Monitoring System
The Quasi-DC Potential Drop Monitoring System utilises very
low frequency (0.3-30Hz) measurements, combining the benefits
of both DC and AC Potential Drop measurements (DCPD and
ACPD respectively).

Extremely low noise
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The use of AC (albeit very low frequency) and specially designed electronics results in extremely low noise
measurements. Low noise measurements are critical for studying defect initiation and calculating growth
rates. The following is an example creep crack growth experiment, comparing the quasi-DC system using
400mA against a conventional DCPD measurement using 20A.
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…and therefore extremely low power
The extremely low noise performance enables the use of current amplitude orders of magnitude lower
than typically used for DCPD, effectively eliminating resistive heating. The following infra-red thermography
illustrates the issue using large inspection current; electrical resistivity is strongly dependent on
temperature. The low power operation makes electrical connections much simpler as small diameter,
temperature resistant wires can be used.
No Current

300mA (quasi-DC PD)

30A (DCPD)

40A (DCPD)

A comprehensive experimentation system
4x Thermocouple Inputs, 2x Analogue Inputs, 1x Digital Input, 1x Digital Output, built in multiplexers
USB Plug and Play, LabVIEW example software
Highly configurable options: high current, extra low-noise, up to 16 measurement channels
www.materialmonitoring.com
info@materialmonitoring.com
+44(0)7927073303

Price List, 2018
Quasi-DC Potential Drop Monitoring System £12,000




100mA maximum current
Basic preamplifier
7 independent current injection and voltage sensing measurement channels

Additional Current Amplification Options:
200mA max current option (up to 2x improvement in signal-to-noise ratio), +£500
400mA max current option (up to 4x improvement in signal-to-noise ratio), +£1000

Additional Low-noise Preamplifier Options:

Low-noise preamplifier (1.4x lower noise), +£1000
Extra low-noise preamplifier (2x lower noise), +£2000

Additional Multiplexer Options:
15 Channel Version, +£3000

All prices ex.VAT and postage

